
PREPARING THE WORK 

Files for us must meet following conditions: 

 high resolution, best at 300 dpi or 600 dpi at most if bitmap of real quality image, but 

vectors, if possible, are most desired. 

 mode of job colors must be - CMYK (not RGB or else) 

 bleeds should have min. 3 - 6 mm on each side of artwork for most jobs, 

for brochures, books and catalogues with many pages these bleeds should be greater 

than 3 mm (please contact dtp staff for co-ordination). 

 every page of the work should be sent in separate pdf page with bleeds, individually 

(not as spread pages), each artwork should be centered on its page 

 the black texts / color should be overprinted (without choosing whites underneath) in 

some cases to make BLACK more deep without overprinting, on big surfaces we 

recommend to use following black recipe C:45% M:45% Y:0% K:100%, in case the 

black text is on red background with MY: 100%, use deeper black text with MYK: 100% 

 dye cutting lines - (in jobs containing it) should be set as additional color (apart from 

CMYK) i.e. PANTONE and it should be overprinted. 

 Check if texts, in your job, is in one color black 

 

FORMAT OF FILES TO PRINT and CARRIERS 

 PDF files - formed by the postscript printer (i.e. AGFA AVANTRA 44 SF) and distilled by 

adobe acrobat PS->PDF with options for hi-quality print, composite or generated 

directly from your graphic program as PDFx 1.3 compatible file (Press quality) 

 postscript files (ps), composite 

 TIFF files 

 EPS files 

 Illustrator/InDesign files to CS4 version (we ask to exchange all fonts for curves) 

 Corel files up to 13th (X3) version (we ask to exchange all fonts for curves) 

 

On the CD, DVD, pendrive, USB/FireWire HDD’s, memory like SD, SDHC, MS, MMS, CF, SM, 

XM 

 

We can’t take full responsibility on jobs in opened files other in PDF files. 

 

SENDING A JOB TO PRINT 

By an e-mail: 

up to 20 MB or link to the outside server to the address e-mail: dtp@kra-box.pl 

 

Via the FTP client application or the browser: 

address of the server: kra-box.pl 

username: klient1325@kra-box.pl 

password: superklient2 

 

Please inform dtp@kra-box.pl when file will be completely uploaded from your side. 

 

Possibility of creating for you the personal account on our server (contact required). 

 

ATTENTION! 

Accounts covered with the FTP on our server are free of charge and they serve 

only for sending works to the printing house. 

The company is reserving the right for removing the ftp account in case of using it in discord. 

In the case of any disagreements we ask for the contact with the person from dtp staff. Thank 

You. 
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